LOANS & CREDIT CARDS

Our loan products aren’t just good.

Find out more. Join today.

They’re uniquely great.

For more information, please call us

We offer financial counseling and workshops.
We handcraft distinctive loans to help you
make your best financial decisions. We’ve
helped people like you to buy cars, consolidate

WHO SAYS

at 415-775-5377, option 4, visit
SanFranciscoFCU.com, or stop by
a branch near you to experience

BANKING CAN”T BE FUN?

Uncommonly Good Banking™.

bills, or even purchase something that some

Main Office

would say is a bit unusual for a loan, such as

770 Golden Gate Avenue,

musical instruments or whatever our members

San Francisco, CA 94102

may need.

(at Gough Street)

Plus, San Francisco FCU offers low rates on

Branches

all of our loan products, including VISA ® Credit

2645 Ocean Avenue,

Cards, Auto Loans, as well as affordable Home

San Francisco, CA 94132

Loans for purchasing a new home, refinancing,

(at 19th Avenue)

NOT US. JOIN TODAY.

or home equity.
4375 Geary Boulevard,
So for cash or credit, let us customize a solution

San Francisco, CA 94118

for you.

(at 8th Avenue)
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Uncommonly Good Banking

HISTORY: UNCOMMON SINCE DAY 1

SAVINGS & CHECKING

CONVENIENCE & eSERVICES

Unconceivably good. So why join us?

You won’t see rates like ours.

Convenience isn’t uncommon.

Unless you join.

But we are..

uniqueness. It’s been home to hippies and

While almost all financial institutions offer

Today, you want to bank anytime, anywhere,

captains of industry, The Rock and rock concerts,

savings and checking accounts, we offer you

and any place you like. So we let you do that

famous bridges and sourdough bread.

much more without all that nickel and diming.

any way you want. After all, it’s all about

Introducing Uncommonly Good Banking ™ – a

That includes higher interest rates on Savings,

philosophy that extends our credit union’s

simple Checking, federally insured funds, good

Whether you prefer using a smartphone,

legacy of exceeding your expectations.

service, and an uncommon philosophy that

home or office phone, or a computer, you can

makes us stand out from all the me-too banks.

securely access your account, make transfers,

San Francisco has always celebrated its

Founded in 1954, we gave people a safe place

convenience. Yours.

make payments, and more.

to get a loan, save money, and feel like part

To set aside cash, you can choose from many

of a larger community.

different Savings Accounts to fit any savings

And for nationwide convenience, our members

plan. With our various Checking Accounts, we

can use their VISA ® debit card to access more

can fit anyone’s needs, even yours, without you

than 28,000 surcharge-free ATMs as part

having to answer a million financial questions

of the CO-OP ® Network, one of the largest

or open five additional accounts.

in the United States. Look for the CO-OP

Today, we offer a multitude of financial
services to people who live, work, worship,
and attend school in the diverse San Francisco
community. You get high savings rates, low
fees, and a long list of additional benefits,

Add it all up and our Savings and Checking

while we promise to always know you by name,

Accounts are worth checking out.

not as a number.
Join us. See what the uncommon buzz is all
about.

symbol or check out the closest location at
www.co-opnetwork.org.

